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is working to build regional

capacity, offering ongoing

support to the Portland area

schools. keeping their con-

nections strong through

monthly networking semi-

nar%, and supporting them

while they help schools new

to restructuring. Hansen
describe·, the Portland

region's schools as "a very

resilient group " Referring to

the battering economic
circumstances in Oregon's

schools in 2002·2003, she

continues, "Given the politi-
cal and econornic climate

down there, they want

jomething that'; their own,
thut ran't be taken away

Thpy're developing relation-
ships, being creative. and

hdving *as that they can
Implement that are Impor

tant to that group. Now

they can count on those

relationship·. In an unstable climate."

Schools that belong to the New York Performance Standards

Con,ortium,11,0 r.in attest to the value of Interdependence in

an unstable clifnaic'. The Consortium is a network of twenty-

eight schoole limught by common purpose: to develop and

refine fyitims of performance bafed assessmerit as valid

alternativm to New York State' high-Makes Regents exams.

Ann Cook, ro dirritor of New York City's Urban Academy and
Con,ortium 1(,ader, s,iy%. "The key to collaboration is to share

an Agenda You h.Ivc, to have some common issues that people
want to solve and that they

can only iolve by coming
together None of us in the

Consortium could possibly

solve these issues without
RELATED RESOURCE

each other " Vincent Brevetti,

//or.ice 13.1. "Networks.ind principal of Humanities

E*.ential Schools: How Trust Preparatory Academy, sees
Advdnces l.earring" exam a more long-term benefit to

ines how building the Consortium network. "It's

relationships within and important for like-minded

,ic ross schooh can pro- schools interested in CES

foundly shift the culture of principles schools that are
schooling to one in which finding ways to democratize

tracher5 create new wayf education and thinking about
to flww .)19(1 exdnillr their 40(1,11 justice r.,ue* to work
work and to hold theni with other schools. If more

wives to higher v.111(i,ir(1% wmilarly·minded schools

open and work well, R

www e%01**Hhoots org/cs itrengthenc .ill of us

/imour(es/view/crs res/41

,7

Mentor school collaborations are a productive strategy to deal

with the tremendous opportunities-- such as the national

push from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and the New
York City-based work of New Visions for Public Schools-to

create a rising tide of high performing small schools. These

new and restructuring schools need school-based wisdom and

critical friendship, while schools with more depth and experi-
once don't want to become calcified demonstrations. When

established Coalition schools and regional centers and other

support organizations -develop sustained relationships with

each other, they move past "CES 101" and go deeply into

understanding how people best teach and learn.

Through the years, networks of schools that learn from each

other how to live the CES common principles have created

webs of assistance and influence, contributing to the creation

of regional and national policy conditions that bolster the

development of yet more personalized, equitable, and intellec-

tually vibrant schook. m

S'. 4  &

.
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A Preview of CES ChangeLab
By kwwy Strohmeier and jill D,ividion

Y

CES National has embarked on a new online project, CES Changelab, that promises to connect

educators with the Inner workings of the twenty CES Mentor schools over the next five years.

Conriected to the CES Sm,ill Schools Project (described in greater detail on page 3), CES Changelab
Mil offri behind-thr-scenes access to experiences, tools, resources, and stories from many of
the schools thdt have clone the farthest in embodying CES principles.

CES Ch,ingel_ab, scheduled to debut in Summer 2004, will offer multimedia examples of curriculum

,md profession.11 development materials, how-we-did-it lessons and ideas, question-and-answer

opportunities with veteran CES teachers and administrators, and other such resources Intended

for (,ducators, the CES ChangeLdb will help users get directly to the inspiration and answers

they need, with ways to search for resources by area of interest or by school. For example, users
could search for lots of ideas about how to structure off-campus internships, or for sample
buclgrti,ind whedulef from a given mentor school.

Uwrs will Interact with CES Changelab resources in a number of ways: through evaluating and

commenting on thi Mentor Schools' resources, through scheduled panels with educators from
tht, Ir.itlit(,(1 K hui)14, And through more general online discufslons,

C[_5 Changrl.0) 1% 1)(Ing designed with input from litr% of the current CES website, many site

v:%itor% particip.ited m ,in online iurvey that asessed needs and online capacity. As a central

1(Vic„m,ry of the pli:loophiei, .trudures, and practices behund some of the best examples of
c 15. M hoolinq. thi site 16 bring clewgned to leverage lessorn learned so that more schools can

in,Ike thu,11 own w.ly tow.) :cl c Ii,mgr without reinventing the proverbial wheel. People working

to ur.te new or ir•.tnictuic, twl.ting school% will be able to find the keys to whole-school

1 li.mqr th.it will power fully .md po„itively affect their choices and direction. m

fr

Affiliate with

CES National
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"Our Schools Have So I
Much to Offer Each

Other" Strategies
and Structures for

Effective School Visits

leachers and studenrs at HumaniNes Preparatog Academy

To investigate powerful teaching and learning, we could

inundate ourselves with stories and research about Coalition

and other like-minded schools. Phone conversations, emails,

books, magazines, web sites, conferences, videos: all add

detail to the diverse and constantly evolving possibilities.

But for all of us, time is limited and we need to make the

best of the little time that we've got for professional devel-

opment and contemplation. When properly planned, visits

to other schools-and especially into classrooms-offer

deep, multidimensional, challenging insights and are a

powerful impetus to planning and change.
.



It's hard, of course. You have to secure coverage for your

I work, find money to travel, coordinate schedules with the
host school, create the mental space to make sense of the

experience, communicate what you saw to people who
wr. ren't there, and collaborate to incorporate insights into
your own school. And it can be difficult to be a host school.
You're faced with distractions and the fatigue of telling the

' same stories over and over You want to help kids and teach-
1 ers at other schools. but you risk hurting your own school's

work in the pursuit of what novelist Richard Price calls "the
dangerous thrill of goodness.'·

These hassles and pitfalls deserve due consideration, but they
shouldn't stop anyone from visiting other schools or opening
their doors to guests. When visits are engaging, personalized,
and focu,ed, educators planning new 5chooIs or creating
change in existing schools will "have an image to share with
colleagues about what is possible," says Peter Ross, Project
Manager at Stanford Unlvenity's School Redesign Network
Seeing innovative, personalized education In action allows you
to be a more pi,rsua,Ive advocate for creating the right
conditions from the ground up or for making those changes
midstream. And 11 visitors have opportun ities to relay feed-
back, host khook have the chance to see what's happening
in their classrooms from multiple fresh perspectives. To help
colleagues interested in engaging in school visits, teachers
and Khool leaders at Codlition Khools offer ideas, insights,
warnings, and encouragement as they suggest standards for
highly productive school visits.

Visitors Ask Questions

Whili· 11 '.¢·frn·> ilmplistic to remind us that new experiences
require preparrition, many v,5,tors ihow up at <.chools without
enough forc,thought, ,ind clarifying ba,ic information about
the host whool's program fritter, away precious time. So do
your homework: learn about the school you're visiting. Ann
Cook, co-director of Now York City's Urban Academy, says, "It's

like visiting a foreign country. If you don't know anything, you
mi,% nearly everything, but if you know a little bit about where
you art·, your visit will be that much richer.' Many schools send
visitors information In advance, point potential visitors to their

web ilti: or refer uninformed guests to fact sheets that cover
the b.nics

Visiting school team should develop specific questions ahead
of the visit .Incl communicate those to the host school 50 the

visit (,in be 8 focused ,]% possible Cook notes, "The kinds of

viwts that work the best are when the visiting team has a clear
idea 01 what they want to know, when it's not just a Junket.

D,ive Lphnidn, principal of Alternative Community School In
Ith,ca, Nrw York, agrees, "When people think about what

they're coming for and what they want to learn, they take
aw,iy Inoit, " But I phman lemind, people to br open to the

unexpeard, too "0,ir of thr things people take away Is the

Hinifoit,11,!r. rel,ixi.{1 tone .itmoiplirre ,iniong kids and %taff at

AC S," h.hm.111 v.iy. "It'* something that'; very evident to
propli, 1}tit iwi't foini·thing th,31 I,m tx. put into a question.

It 1,11't .i %1,4,(ihi thing to look for." {lor quo%tionv to consider
wIN'11 viblting ,1 school, ver &chool Vivt Questions, page 14.)

..

Away from their own work and students, and often dealing

with time zone and other changes, people have an under-

standable tendency to become "tourists:' observing but not

really engaging. Visiting to understand something specific -

how advisories advance personalization or what structures a

school uses to maintain decency and respect -- helps school

visitors sharpen their attention and make the most of their
time and the resources of the host school.

Host Schools Design Good Experiences

Just as visitors need to maximize the minutes they have under

another school's roof, many frequently visited host schools

have learned that they need to prepare thoughtfully to
forestall ennui and burnout on the part of their faculties A

constant stream of visitors can be disrupting, not renewing

Ann Cook, co-director of New York City's frequently visited

Urban Academy admits. 'At the volume that we're operating,

we don't get a lot out of people coming here for a day "
Colleen Meaney, CES Coordinator at Souhegan High School in

Amherst. New Hampshire agrees, saying, "People who come

here to visit are very appreciative and very affirming, but they
don't always push us."

Visitors and hosts share responsibility for deepening focus

during school visits: just as visitors should clarify and commu-

nicate their questions and intentions, hosts should be ready to
offer experiences other than the "standard tour"- experiences

that allow them to gather impressions about their school's

environment and practices from their visitors. Greg Peters,

principal of Leadership High School in San Francisco, believes

that visitors should not expect their experience at Leadership to

feel too polished, and he dissuades visitors from looking for

simple answers. "We are not perfect we have things that are

wrong," Peters stresses. "To build trust we say, 'You're going

to see things that will cause questions. and we want to know

what those questions are.' We need to get something back."

Visitors have the option to complete feedback forms for each
Leadership class they attend. This makes the flow of information

easter for guests- -who, Peters acknowledges are "ultimately

and rightly selfish" and there to pursue their own goals and

for Leadership' s teachers, who are eager to receive classroom
observations and comments in a consistent format. Peters and

the staff members start the scheduled visit days with an
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Examples of Expectations for School Visitors from Fenway and LeadershipBoston's Fenway High School and San Francisco's Leadefship High khool provide examples of guide!ines that visitors are requested to fol- 
low when in the school buildings. Both school developed these sets of expedations to optimize conditions for guests and host. creating
possibilities for everyone to learn from each other

FENWAY HIGH SCHOOL VISITOR PROTOCOL

Understanding

-+ Fenway faculty and students welcome visitors. We enjoy shar
if'Ig our practices and experience, especially if that helps other
schools to serve their students better.

-* Fenway i, first and foremost a school All classes and activities

proceed during a Visitor Day just a; they would on a day with·
r,ut visitors This ensure that the education of our students 16

not compromised by visits, and that vigtors get an authentic
look at Fenway

4 School life Is constantly changing. It Is impoisible to predict
which classes will be available for observation and which staff

will be available for roundtable ditcussion until a few days

bf.fore the vvilt. Whpn the day comes, wr try to malch visitors'
intere:t'. with staff .ind student availability, but we can't

*ilways do 50

Respect

-4 We ask visitors to remember that school is going on around
them.,md to act as thry would like visitors to act in their own
%(hool or claswoom

4 We dsl< viwtors to follow the ,Issigned agenda. Once a visitor
has entered the class shown on his/her agenda, s/he should

stay there until the end of they period. A visitor should never

pnter or pi,er into a classroom thal 1% not on the agenda.

-4 We ask vis,tor, not to talk to the teacher just before class

ft.irli, tri refrain from asking the teacher questions during the

dasi, and to wdlt until itudents are gone after class before
approaching the teacher Fenway teachers are happy to talk

with visitors when they are not focused on student learning
which 1, what we assume visitors want to see.

Engagement

-4 Mot k·acher•. are, please·d to have visitors participate in the

activitiei of the class, particularly when students are working

in groups. During individual work time, a teacher may encour
agr a visitor to talk to a ,tudent about what 5/he is doing

Many fludents are also pleased to have the opportunity to
talk dbout their work with interested listeners.

When (lost) in the school halls, visitors are encouraged to ask
passing staff and students for directions. If students volunteer

to liwt thi. w,w, visttot, may,)ccept the invitation and engage
the ftllchvit?, m coriverwtion

- Viitors i.in cio .1 great *·rvice to st,111 ,ind student•, by filling
in thu. Iredh.Ick form (both sid.0 In the Visitor Portfolio. After

1111, visit, all thi, fo,in5 air iopled.,ind the appropriate 0ections

,"{' (it%101}111(91 to the it.IN rind %ttident% who hosted visitor*I

LEADERSHIP HIGH SCHOOL VISITOR NORMS·

Communication

- Observe. Listen Take notes. Experience

- Ask questions when you don't understand.

Critical Thinking

- Challenge assumptions - your own as well as others'

-4 Cite examples and evidence when raising key questions and

issues

Social Responsibility

-• Honor the trust teachers show in opening their classrooms by

reading door sign carefully before entering a classroom and
allowing the teacher to focus on her/his students

-4 Offer feedback

-• Balance feedback between warm (identifying strengths, good

ideas and effective practices) cool (surface respectful skepti-

cism, framing questions and underlying assumptions) and hard

(to take away and ponder framed in ways that can be heard,

ie. open, thoughtful questions)

Personal Responsibility

-• Seek connections to your own work

-+ Spend as much time as possible in classrooms

- Learn as much as you can about our school and its context (so

you can help us think more effectively about how we can

improve - Social Responsibility)

Leadership High School Meeting and Discourse Norms

1. Be accountable

2. Be prepared

3 Be repectful

4. Trust / Take risks

5 Have fun

* These norms are framed as indicators of Leadership High

School's Schooiwide Outcomes, the organizing framework of the
schoo/'s curticulum

.

.
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orientation that covers

(among many other con-
cepts) the function of

classroom door signs. which
IDEA

control visitors' access to

Last year. Leadership High classes. Door signs are red,

School's staff took a profes- which indicate that there's a

sional development day and test or something else hap-
scattered to the winds. Prin pening that doesn't allow
clpal Greg Peters says, - We for visitors, or green. Green
sent every single staff per- signs welcome visitors and

son off to other Bay Area provide information about

schools" Leadership'% staff the class, including the kind
members shadowed job- of feedback that the class-

•likes at a variety of schools room teacher seeks.

and brought back ideds and
Leadership High School uses

observations thal added
a variety of structures during

energy and perspective to
its twice-monthly visitor days

their own work
Visits are organized into two

types· shorter personal
connection visits and more

comprehensive daylong
----- reflective visits, which

culminate in a faculty meet-

Ing which visitors observe. Guests receive school fact sheets,
a list of cla·w,5, and other guiding information immediately.
Visitors are encouraged to note their questions, observations,
<ind thoughts throughout the day on a school visit observa

. tion form, and are also given an evidence/indicator grid that

prompts guests to note evidence of and/or challenges to each
of the CES Ten Common Principles. The daylong visit agenda
allovn intervals for irflective writing and check-ins with staff

:ind other visitors, providing time to complete these forms
,ind,:ik questions

Host Schools Stick to their Strengths
and Set Expectations

1{(19.m,iry 5,·clgwick. Director of School Development &
P.irtnerihips at Boston's Fenway High School reports, "Faculty

membrn %,11(l that It Wis a Wd,te of their time to say the same
generic mformation over and over, but they really enjoyed
foc used difcussions around their areas of expertise." Through
thi· Fenwdy Institute for Urban School Renewal, Fenway's visitor
coordination program. viwtors can focus on a particular practice
such as advisoriei, the integrated Humanities curriculum, or

tollat,oration with community partners for student learning.
1

Greg Peters at Leadership High School affirms that creating

specific areas of tocu•, add, value for guests and hosts. "We

can't teach people about a wide range of things; too many
of>ovir wanl too many diffrrent thirri< So we looked at our

c{)re values I looked V)i.cific.illy,it wh,it was mot important

to Ine in my nt.xt three yean of work, the things I felt I couldn't

1,r pullr(l away from." Pok,K decided to use the areas of focus

,). .) w,iy to mvite mitor% to pdrticipate in Leaderihip'% worki

In progrrs, "We identified peronalintion, advisories, and

protrnional (levelopment," Prter•. wy "Because we said

publicly th,it we h,Ive wmirthing to offer in the.se .ire.n, we're

ilciount,ible to th,11. It hinctions av ,inother Incentive to work

mi thew thitic; 11 h.r. to he the way you do it, otherwiw
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every phone call decides the focus of your day Even some
thing as simple as a visit has to fit into the vision of a school."

in addition to focusing the content of the visits around spe-
cific areas that will aid both visitors and their schools, the

faculties at Fenway and Leadership have developed norms for
visitors that guide expectations and social interactions. They
distribute and review these norms with guests at the start of

visitor days At both schools, staM members asked for and

helped develop these guidelines in order to lessen classroom
distractions As well, once guests have a sense of schoolwide

etiquette, they can relax and focus on their own learning with
less trepidation that they might be violating social rules or
cultural norms

Who Should Go? For How Long?

Who should go on school visits? Principal George Wood

reports that Stewart, Ohio's Federal Hocking High School has
a rule for visiting teams -We won't allow a visit if parents and
students are not Included. It's not worth the effort Parents

and students add legitimacy in terms of what's brought

home, legitimacy that's not there if we're seen only from the
teachers' and principals' point of view. Parents and students

have to be able to feel the need for change; they have to be

able to say, 'Yeah, I saw that.' " Schools should send planning
teams that include all stakeholders, Wood's rule doesn't men-

tion superintendents or school board members, but the logic

applies: their presence would add additional layers of legitl

macy

How long should visits last?

Realistically, it's hard to get

away for more than a day,

and multi-day visits demand
a lot of host schools. But for

real connection and trans-

formation, extended visits

can be powerful. The

Stanford School Redesign
Network, committed to

promoting small and
restructured schools in

California, sponsors Small

School Study tours, in which

participants from California

spend a full week in New

York City-two days each at
Manhattan's Landmark and

International High Schools,

and a fifth day at the Julia
Richman Educational Com-

olex. The frhool Redesign

Network is al,io offering

weeklong residencies In a

ingle New York City school,

allowing team members to

dive into a particular area

of inquiry.

IDEA

Mike KIonsky, director of

the Small Schools Workshop

at the University of Illinois,

Chicago, suggests, "It's

interesting to think about

doing site visits to your

own school We always go

on site visits to other schools

and look with a critical eye.

It's a really valuable thing

to pretend that you're an

outsider in your own school,

to look systematically at

data. to visit classrooms "

Conducting site visits at

vour own school. using

observation tools and

protocols and-if nothing

else getting out of your

own classroom and routine

can offer a fresh perspective

(with no jet lag!).
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School Visit Ouestions from the School Redesign

Network

Staff members at the School Redesign Network at Stanford Uni-

versity suggest that planning teams visiting schools -consider the

big picture. taking care not to get too focused ona lot of
detailed questions that may get in the way of your seeing the big

ideas that are really important " The School Redesign Network

offers these questions - meant to provoke observation and

desr nption, designed 10 advance understanding about how the

host school works.

4 How doe·, instruction drive the schedule, the organization

of teachers, the class assignments of students, professional

development. etc 7

4 What evidence 15 there of teachers knowing students well?

How is this achieved?

-• What evidence is there of strong teacher-student relationships?

-• What evidence 15 there that all students have acce,5 to

challenging curriculum?

- Whwt evidence 1% there that students are supported to

achipv¢· at high levels?

- What evidence is there of professional collaboration

focueed on student learning?

-4 What do adults do together to sustain the ongoing

development of the 5(hool?

-• What M different about th,5 schooP

+ How do{·5 this whool approach and support Instruction
and what 15 the evidence?

-- What does classroom practice look like?

-- I)(,cn this school do anything different about instruction from

what we do? How, do they do it? Why do they do it that way?

-+ Wh,it surprised us about the school? Why?

-• What would we like to find out more about now

that we have visited the school?

-• What was the mcit liowerful thing about the visit?

"School Viwl Qui,stion," and related information about visiting

whook (an be In "Solving the Puzzle: Redesigning large High
Schools Together", a Field Guide supporting the redesign of large

high schools available from the School Redesign Network at Stan-

ford Univerwty. Ser "RESOURCES" page 18, for more on the
School Redesign Network.

Urban Academy :s one of the schools that Small School Study

Tour participants visit, and Ann Cook agrees with their-depth
approach. "1 think you have to enter into the life of the school.

The absolute best thing, when possible, is to participate in

res,dencies but not with preconceived ideas. You should spend

a week getting a feel for the school, seeing what they're doing

and how they articulate their mission into real practice."

Support and Structures for Hosts

Many schools accustomed to accommodating visitors have

come to understand visitor programs don't run themselves.

Schools need additional, well-organized resources- Including

funding - to make visits meaningful to all involved Comment-

Ing on Francis W. Parker Charter Essential School's Regional
Teachers Center, Parker trustee Ted Sizer stresses, "It has to

have its own phone line.its own room. Visit coordination

can't be run from the principal's office-it needs its own

structures to survive."

At Federal Hocking High School, student interns coordinate

visits, handling all arrangements: scheduling, arranging travel,

booking hotels, making dinner reservations, sending out

material, and coordinating follow-up. This truly student-

focused approach provides authentic work experiences for

students and creates opportunities for them to engage in the

life of their school. It also sends a message to visitors about

the workings and priorities of Federal Hocking High School

And it serves a practical purpose, freeing teachers and admin-

istrators from the mir,utia of visit arrangements. This year's

visit coordinator, senior Keri Harris, says, "We know how the

school works. We're familiar with the surroundings and we're

better at showing other people what it's about And doing
this helps us adapt and deal with adults it prepares usfor

what's to come."

How do schools pay for their visitor programs? Some raise

private funds or get grants. For example, Leadership High School

has a two-year dissemination grant from the California State

Department of Education that supports its visitor program,

allowing the school to pay for a half-time staffer to run the

visit program. Because the grant underwrites the visitation

days, Leadership doesn't charge visitors any fees.

Other schools find that charging for visits both provides

necessary funding and encourages visitors to commit more

fully to the experience. At Souhegan High School, in Nashua,

New Hampshire, Sally Groves- -who is also principal Ted Hall's

secretary coordinates visits, visit fees support professional

development at Souhegan. Visitors, encouraged to limit the

size of their groups to four participants, pay one hundred

dollars per person. Hall notes, "When you charge people,

they're way more accountable. Quite often, before charging,
visitors wouldn't show up."

.
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CES Principals:

Are you planning to attend
Nabonal Associabon of

ondary School Principals

Annual Convention and

Exposition in Orlando. Florida.

February 27-March 1, 2004?

4 # se. and if you would like to
Ir partic,pate in a roundtable

conversation with Ted and
f Nancy Sizer about your CES

efforts, please contact Maya

Lagu via email at mayal@

parker.org or by phone at

k978.772.2687 with an indica-

tion of your interest.
For more information on the

NASSP convention, see

www.nasspconvention.org

1 enwdy High School also chargm visit fees Rosemary Sedgwick recalls, "Last year, Fenway was
mund.ited with visitors. With Gates Foundation money going out to districts, we got requests
from huge number% of people We needed to figure out how to shelter our school and still
support the. start-up of new small schools. We instituted scheduled visitor days and we charge
for visits. When people pay for something they value it a lot and we give them a lot." Fenway
.}Iso rellee on a part-time visitor coordinator whose salary is paid for by funds raised outside of
the school budget

But for some schools, the mechanice of charging for visits are themselves too much of a
burdi,n. Janice Adam principal of Merlo Station High School, a cluster of alternative programs

in Beriverton. Oregon, offers thus counterpoint: "Charging for visits adds another level of work
that need,v to bi· done. We're selective about the work that we cause ourselves, If vt's not tied

to our beliefs and values, we don't do it. No small school will be a wealthy school for us,
that'% not thi. point "

Conclusion: Systems for Gathering Ideas

lacqui.Imp Ances%, co-director of the National Center for Restructuring Education, Schools, and
red(hung and New York-based discussion leader for the School Redesign Network's School Study
Tours, reminds visiting tram,, that the aim of visits 15 to gather ideas and examine strategies tri
order to %hed light on ther own practices. "Some schools have relinquished their sense of
agency, as if the anwver is outside," says Ancess. "It seems like they have given up their sense
of confidence, their authority. They don't say 'We're going to get together In our school and

work it out and get expert information when we need it.' But that's how they should be think-
ing. People planning their school's next steps have to be guided by how well the kids are
achieving learning goals; that h,5 to be the driving force. Then it can be useful to bring in

rin out',ide perspective, conwder it. and maybe reject it.'

itill, thrir A probably nothing that clultr compares by way of both inspiration and practical
Irti·,1.ih,iring th,m ,) viwt to another ichool that ihares a commitment to the Common Principles.
A% 1<dthy Simon, co Exc.ciltive Director of CES Nation.11 puts it, "Our schools have 50 much to
offt,i i..ich otht,1 It' crucl.il th.it we put thesystems In place and take the time to keep
Ir,irring from the fabillouh work that N happening In schools all around the country·" m

CES National Seeking
B Teams to Start New

, High Schools
i Over the next four years, CES

National plans to suppon the

lauching of ten new high

5- schools around the country
i If you are interested in form-

ng a team to start a new

small CES high school, drop

us a note at SmalISchools@

. essentialschools.org,and we'11

be sure to put you on our

mailing list for our call for

proposals, which we will send

out in December 2003.
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High Schools on a

Human Scale: How Small

Schools Can Transform

American Education,

by Thomas Toch (Beacon
7 Press, 144 pages. $15.00),

reviewed by Laura Flaxman

'1 he prospect of highHIGH SCHOOLS
whoo/s ona more

ON A HUMAN SCALE
human scale ultimately

HOW SMALL SCHOOLS requires a belief on the part
CAN TRANSFORM of educators and policy·
AMERICAN EDUCATION

makers that the necessary
THOMASTOCH changes to the status quo

n¢··ded to create such high
:thorils are worth the hard work needed to achieve them.

flu· ·.torie, of the itudents und educators at Urban Academy,

fhe Met. New C ountry, luti Richmcin, and High Tech High
iuggi·st (,mph,ittcully thdt they arp "

I highly recommend Thomas Toch'% High Schook on a Human
S C.:le, which makes a compelling case for new, Innovative
small schooli while alto providing specific examples from
which to learn. High Schoo/5 on ,i Hum,in Scale contains a

wealth of ex,imples and idea% from %ome of the most innova-
tive imall schools In the country. With a persuasive foreword
by Thomai V,inder Ark of the Bill and Melinda Gates Founda-

min and ,in inwructive introduction detailing the history of
our nation''i public high K.hools, High Schools on a Human

Scale is of interest to prair.titioners undertaking high school
rc,structuring .ind the creation of small schools. Toch's skill
ae a journalist makes each ichool, with its successes and
r.h,illerige„ come alive

Ihi' firit chapter, ,,bout New York City's julia Richman
}ducation (_omplex, is a must-read for anyone grappling with
tr,iniforming or reconstituting d large hugh school. Details
,ibout the (.omplex's inner, logistical workings offer ways to
avoid pitfalls that can recroate many of the tame conditions
that compul traditional large schools to take on the work of
transforming themielves into small schools in the first place.
The Jull.1 Rlchm,In Education Complex, formerly a large, traci-
tional and dysfunctional high school, has been inventing and
perfecting a new way of creating and growing excellent

schools th,it share,ind maximi the spaces built for a very
different, litireawngly obsolete public high school model.

For educators and facultles interested in moving towards
Inquiry-centered teaching, the chapter on Urban Academy,
a school within the Julia Richman Education Complex, would

indke d great text for a study group. Toch takes you into the

school and gives you a good sense of the culture, philosophy

.mci cl*%11>{)in% In .1 wl,itively limited number of well written

11.,(B.% 011(, 4{.1% the wnv, of both thi. itruggles and the prom

w of .Ii}pro.,ching tiaching from thi% founclation of inquiry.
with itudent tholight .ind (liscouise strongly <it the center.

High Tech High in San Diego, Cal,fornta Is the subject of the

third chapter. Although it shares some priorities with Urban

Academy, particularly in terms of trying to build a program

around student inquiry, it 15 exciting to see an example of

another innovative small school that takes a completely

different approach to schooling As a former principal of a
theme-based school, l found this chapter particularly instructive

in thinking through the use of a thematic tens in designing a
school. High Tech High's physical layout and nontraditional

use of instructional time encourage readers to think creatively

in designing other programs.

The Met. in Providence, truly pushes the envelope when It
comes to using the real world as a classroom. Anyone inter-
ested in school-to-work programs and the central role that

meaningful student internships can play inl education would

be Interested in Toch's portrayal of this highly individualized

school. The history, successes and challenges of the Met are
presented in a way that Is instructive to anyone interested in

seriously overhauling the way we do high school education,

but without sugar coating. For example, that all Met students

master common content area skills through their widely varied

internships continues to be a challenge, particularly when it
comes to math.

Minnesota New Country School in rural Minnesota is an

experiment in teacher leadership and a co-operative form of

school management. The premise Is that substantive autonomy

for every aspect of a school's program and operations makes

for a highly professional. involved faculty and a superior

school. Teachers are co-owners in the EdVisions co-op that

operates Minnesota New Country School's charter and there-

fore they have a significant stake in the details of the school's

management from student enrollment and attendance to fiscal

responsibilry Teachers hire and evaluate other teachers without

the constraints of tenure, senlority or other controls typically

maintained by school boards and unions. In an example

recounted In the chapter, a teacher who does not have enough

students choosing his or her advisory, or who in other ways
does not meet performance standards set by the school, can

be terminated. Compared to the other examples in the book,

I am struck by the limited focus on instruction and classroom

practice in the chapter if not the school. However, for those
interested in exploring models of teacher-led schools, this

piece would bea good starting point

Any educator, policy-maker or student of education could

gain tremendously by reading this book. These schools and

their stories provide a cornucopia of brilliant ideas and inven-

tions ripe for further study and experimentation. As a school
practitioner, it brings out all of my best teacher-as-thief impulses;
for policy-makers, the implications for decentralization and

site-based autonomy are critical; for researchers, there are
clearly some groundbreaking new ideas being piloted and

begging to be studied further. Very readable and informative,
High Schools on a Human Scale is a must-read for anyone

involved In high school reform on any level

Laura Flaxman has recently joined CES as a Director of New
& Mentor Schools. Most recently, Laura founded and served

as principal of Life Academy of Health & Bioscience, a new

small public high school in Oakland, California.

.

.
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Personalized Learning:

Preparing High School
Students to Create their

Futures, edited by Jo*,eph
DIMart,no, John Clarke, and 
Denise Wolk (The Scarecrow

Press, 368 pages, $43.95),

reviewed by Jill Davidson

PERSONALIZED

LEARNING

fisonakNz€·d L,·arni'ng affirrns
dnd enlightens the efforts of

hugh school educators who base

their pedagogy on knowing stu
rjents' minds and hearts well,

.idvocating structures and meth
r.,45 that support tudentr particular, idiosyncratic ways of
Ike,iming and teachers' judgments about how best to teach them.

Editor Jr»ph DiMartino Introduces the book, suggesting per-
i. on,1117.ition can be a powerful lever that quickly creates fertlie
le,trning and teaching conditiont because it puts the focus of a
Khool where it should be, on students. D,Martino affectingly
defir,bes how school failed his own children, and makes the

rompelling ass,·rtion that personalliation gains significance as
students get older and prepare to find their places in the
world beyond school

Sover.il among the book'% eighteen chapters stand out Heading
up the book's first section, on personalized learning plans.
Flhol Wdshor illustratef how such plans entirely guide teaching
and 14•,irning it the Met in Providence, Rhode Island. d powerful
essay by ftudint Priscilla Santana follows, emphastzing the
way that the Met'5 curriculum anct teachers helped her engage
with thu· world and create a path for herself

Also in the first %rction, Anne Freder,chs and David Gibson

Illiaues the experlence of uwng personalized learning plans at
Montpelier High School in Montpeller, Vermont, making the
point that priscinalintion Is allen to many students. This
((igent warning is backed up by their emphasis on the skills
,ind attributes that teacher%, p,irents, advisors and friends
need when thu. spotlight suddenly is on a student who has
been comfortable in clim anonymity.

Thi, %(.cond section looks at teaching, within it, discussing
teacher training centered around personalization, A. Thomas
Billing, offers a useful ten-point list of Ideas for student-cen-

tered le,irning In the third section, devoted to school design,
Mary Ann Lachat and Martha William, write about how
rduc.Iton can collect and use data to make pedagogical
derl,ions within the context of personalization.

The book'& fourth section, on systems, contains a unique
perspective from John Clarke on organic school change that
evolve% frorn rplationshit), .Imi>nil .idult. "Focused human
riwrgy 14 wh,it *chool cliangi. tequite.6," Cl,Irke write., and
throurihout Pri,or),i//>rd Le.lining. po%,tive hum.in relationships

,111{1 conitertion i'merge .,% the simple·.t and best principle
mound whih to structurf schoolh

sab

Not So Easy Going: The
Policy Environments of

Small Urban Schools and

Schools-within-Schools,

by Mary Anne Ray-wid and

Gil Schmerier (ERIC Clearing-
house on Rural Education

and Small Schools, 108

pages, $13.00), reviewed

by Jill Davidson

 n Not So Easy Going.
co-authors Mary Anne

Raywid and Gil Schmerler

look at crises and successes

in a variety of small schools to analyze the effects of policy

environments. Their findings validate the experience of many
CES educators states and districts seek high achievement

from students. But by adhering to outdated systems and

assumptions, individual schools encounter seemingly endless

barriers to autonomy frustrating their efforts to downsize and

thereby thwarting their best chances to create conditions for
student success.

Raywid and Schmerler analyze this maddening phenomenon

through stories from New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia,

and Portland (and, Incongruously, rural Hawaii). The second

chapter discusses New York City's small schools phenomenon

as it unfolded in the 19705 and 19805. Among other subjects,
this chapter looks at the under-reported story of Deborah

Meier's Learning Zones initiative, which would have grouped

schools by orientation and focus rather than geography and

would have swapped out "bureaucratic school control" for

"interactive professional monitoring." Stephen E. Phillips, the

first New York City superintendent of alternative schools,

contributed the third chapter, an instructive history of small

schools' growth in New York from the policy-maker perspective.

The next three chapters discuss the fate of small schools in

Chicago. Philadelphia, and Boston, finding weaknesses due to

lack of district commitment, state financial restrictions that

caused priority shifts, and, in the case of Boston, the persist-

ence of the Boston pilot schools as a "fringe" movement, a

condition that preserved autonomy but limited their influence

on the overall system. Analyses of individual schools follow,

drawing lessons from Queens, New York's International High
School, Portland, Oregon's Environmental Middle School, and

New York City's Julia Richman Educational complex

Not So Easy Going concludes with an summary of the system

change that needs to happen, positing ten factors that will

influence the creation of "safer, more humane, and more

effective" imall grhook Thi, lict rioern't rolve problemc

Raywld and Schmerler aren't out to suggest easy fixes. But

their obeervations realistically describe the complexity of
creating bette, schools
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Horace. the quarterly journal of the Coalition of Essential Schools (CES), is published by CES
National. Horace combines educational research with "hands-on" resources and examples of

Innovative practices from CES schools around the country.

Visit the CES National website at www.essentialschools.org to read Horace issues from 1988

through the present. The staff at CES National invites your comments and contributions to
Hor,gre via the CES Interactive area of our website or at the contact information below.

Coalition of Essential Schools

The COdlition Of Eisential khools, founded In 1984 by Theodore Sizer. is dedicated to creating
and suftaining equitable, intellectually vibrant, personalized schools and to making such schools
the norm of American public education. The CES national office is in Oakland, CA, with nineteen

CE 5 regional centers across the country

CES %chools share a common set of beliefs about the purpose and practice of schooling, known
ai the CES Common Principles Based on decades of research and practice, the principles call for
all schools to offer:

- Personalized instruction to address individual needs and interests

+ Small whools and claisrooms, where. teachers and students know each other well

and work in an atmosphere of trust and high expectations

4 Multiple Ass(?%sments base,d on performance of authentic tasks

-* Equitable outcomet for students

-+ Dfmocratic governance prdctices

-+ Close partnerihip, with the school's community

We aim to create a system that refuses to rank and sort students, and that, instead. treats

e.ich child as a preriou being with great gifts to be nurtured and supported.

Our work supports the I-reation and sustenance of large numbers of individual schools that

fully enact CES principles schools that emphasize equity, personalization, and intellectual

vibrancy. These khools c.in serve as models to other schools and demonstrations to the public

thdt it is powble to ro-Imagine education.

In addition to individual schoole, we also need to create the conditions under which whole

systems of schools will become equitable, personalized, and intellectually vibrant. To affect

thrse whole sy,itrms, CES National supports regional centers as they develop the capacity

to did schools and to influence school districts and states. We seek to influence wider public

opinion .ind policy makers to develop policy conditions conducive to the creation and suste-

Mna, of schools that enact CES principles.

Please vi,it our web itte at www.essentialschools.org for more information on CES National,

our .iffiliated regional centers, and affiliated schools. Interested schools, organizations, and

individu,ils are invited to the website for more information about affiliating with CES National.

CESNational

1814 Ir,Inklm Strrit, hulte /00

Oakland, C,ilifortii,) 94612

Il'Irplicin, 510.433.1451

1.1* 4104331455

Vanc,%a Colrm.in and Kathy Simon
Co- f xecutive Direc tors

Jill Dividfon

Hotice editor

idavidson@essentialichoots org

D
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RESOURCES I Schools Learning from Each Other

RESOURCES

Schools Learning
from Each Other

School Redesign Network

The School Redesign Network, based at Stanford University,
1: a powerful collaborative that provides resources both for

creating small schools and for redesigning large schools. The
School Redesign Network's web site fs exceptionally useful,
with lessons and ideas for small school design, guidelines,

re;earch overviews, video cljps from scholars and practitioners

discussing small school development, access to online discus-

won and email group, and other resources to support small,

high performing schools. its generous, comprehensive Field

(Guides, which gather multimedia materials aimed at supporting

and stimulating school redesigners, are a valuable and rich

synthesis of readingi, school storm in print and video, inter-
active activities, and artifacts from ;chools The website also

features, a section devoted to making the most of school

visits. 1 he School Redesign Network sponsors various offline

"real life" events, including the study tours discussed in this

issue's "Sustained khool Partnerships· Mentoring, Collabora

tion, And Networks."

www.schoolredesign.net

Connected Learning Communities: A Toolkit for

Reinventing High School (Chapter 7)-Jobs for
the Future

Thip final chapter of a much larger report on community-

connected learning created by Jobs for the Future and the

U.5. Department of Education's New American High Schools

Initiative makes the cate for "de%ign tudios" school visits

th,it 1.)st for several day., during which planning teams do their

crucial planning work at the host school's site. This chapter

provides a planning guideline, a worksheet for the host schools

designed to help them identify how they can help visitors,

wimple schedule%, observation worksheets, trip reflection

worksheets, and an action planning guide meant to be used to

capture ideas and energy while at the host school site. For
whook thal have the opportunity to collaborate with their hosts

prior to an intensive visit, this chapter is a valuable resource.

www.jff.org/jff/PDFDocuments/CLCToolkitCh07.pdf

(requires Adobe Acrobat Reader)

Guide to Going on Site Visits-New Visions

for Public Schools

New York City's New Visions for Public Schools offers this

concise framework for site visits on its website. Geared

toward New York schools in particular, the guide nonetheless is

generally useful for any schools planning visits elsewhere, with

suggestions for preparation, sample agendas for half-and full-
day visits. school visit guidelines, and a sample site visit report
www.newvisions.org/schoolsuccess/resources/sitevisit.shtmt

Seeing Progress: A Guide to Visiting Schools

Using Promising Programs--American Federation
of Teachers

The American Federation of Teachers offers this 28-page guide

to planning school visits, aimed at schools that are evaluating
various Improvement programs. It's not, therefore, relevant for
helping to build deep and sustained relationships, but It's a

great resource if you want a framework to think methodically

about visiting schools. Among other materials, "Seeing

Progress" contains a sample letter to send to a school that

your team wants to visit, a detailed planning checklist to usher

a visiting team through the process, a guide to questions to

ask during a visit, a classroom observation overview, sugges-

tions for how to create a planning team, and a sample visit

debriefing packet. It's a worthwhile framework to use to think

step-by-step about how to evaluate other schools.

www.aft.org/edissues/rsa/guide/change/seeing.pdf
(requires Adobe Acrobat Reader)

Student Learning in Small Schools: An Online
Portfolio from What Kids Can Do

Most of the resources featured here concern "real-life" visits

to schools for the sake of learning between school communi-

ties. Other possibilities for learning from other schools include

visiting them online, and \A/hat Kids Can Do, in conjunction

with the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, has created

"Student Learning in Small Schools," a particularly rich and

useful virtual school visit site. This online small schools portfolio

devotes its four sections to the Minnesota New Country

School (Henderson, MN), the Met (Providence, RI), Urban

Academy (New York City), and High Tech High (San Diego,
CA), with an additional area devoted to small schools

resources. The site was created to complement Thomas Toch's

High Schook on a Human Sca/e (see review, page 16). While

the four school portraits aren't structurally identical, each is

focused on student work, and each gets at the heart of what

makes these schools work well for students. "Student Learning
in Small Schools" demonstrates how these schools take

advantage of the favorable conditions that smallness creates

for maximum personalization and personal challenge. As well,
the site provides a wealth of direct materials (forms, curricula,

schedules, etc.) that practitioners can use to shape their own

schools' efforts.

www.whatkidscando.org/portfoliosmallschools/portfolio
home.html

.
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Site Visitation Toolkit- National Association

of Secondary School Principals

This succinct toolkit, a collection of six documents, pays dual
attention to the needs of visiting schools and host s.chools.
Most visit resources don't deal with what host schools can

and should do to prepare for visitors. so "Quick Tips for

Hosting a Site Visit" may be of interest to schools expecting
to open their doorr, to educators and others. The toolkit

provides a three-page questionnaire for hosts to use to learn
more about visiting schools ·a helpful way to get past
surface exchanges of information and onto more substantial
matters. It also offers a checklist matrix for observations,
organized along the Breaking Ranks/Turning Points framework.
that is clearly organizi·d and eagly adaptable
www.principals.org/schoolimprove/site_visit tlkt,cfm

Specific Changes in the CPSS Visit Protocol-New
England Association of Schools and Colleges
Ihe New Engl,ind Asiociation of Schools and Colleges
Commgwon on Public Secondary Schools uses three-day on-site
visits by peer evaluation teams as one of the central avenues
to school accreditation "Specific Charges In the CPSS Visit
Protocor provides an overview of the visiting team's schedule at
a school that 15 seeking accreditation, describing activities
d:.Agned to immerse visitors in the life of a school: meetings with
w·.1(hers, rereption' with representatives from the school
community, evaluations of student work, custodian- and
etudent-led building toun, shadowing students, and cla&sroom
observation', Along with other material from the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges Commission on Public
Secondary khoots web site, the CPSS Visit Protocol is useful
for any team aiming to employ an evidence-based model of
observation

www.neasc.org/c p55/v isit_p rotocol. ht m

Overview of Site Vi5it Protocol-High School Alliance
The High School Alliance, a partnership of over forty educa-
tion-dnd youth-related organizations based at The Institute for
Educational Leadership, has created a Site Visit Protocol

designed to guide visitors through an evidence-baed evaluation
of a school. The Site Visit Protocol prompts visitors to look for
specific indicators within five arran: shared norms and values,

collective re%ponsibility for implementing shared norms and
valuef, focus on student learning, de-privatization of practice,
and collaboration. A sixth section -- which could stand alone as
a school vi„it obwrvation framework- looks at the structures

and conditions that support good practice in a school: leader-
ship, school autonomy and shared decision making, time for
teacher planning,ind analysis, and professional development.
www.hfalliance org/Protocol.pdf

(irqi/in Adobe Ac/ob,it Re,ide,)

S.Ni

Looking at Student Work

This web site hones in on the effort of looking at student
work collaboratively, a practice that many Coalition educators
believe :s at the heart of interschoot collaboration and mutual

improvement. It offers a strong collection of protocols, books
and other research materials, teacher·generated research

based on student work, and links to other organizations that
focus on student work. For those who want to move deeply

into sustained connection with other schools. the Looking at

Student Work materials constitute a path of inquiry and
discovery based on what's really happening in the realm of

daily learning and student growth.
www.lasw.org

The CES School Benchmarks

Designed primarily for schools to evaluate their own progress

as they move more deeply into CES practice, the CES School
Benchmarks cite achievement indicators for each Common

Principle organized by descriptions of students, learning

environments. organizational practices, community members,

and school leaders Teams that want to develop their own
observation frameworks for school visits that aim to assess a

school's incorporation of the Common Principles will find the

Benchmarks indispensable. This isn't a ready-made resourc-

the benchmarks need to be adaptedforan observation

framework- - but this document is a singular guide to

understanding CES philosophy as it lives in schools-

www.essentialschools.org/pdfs/benchmarks_2000.pdf

(requires Adobe Acrobat Reader)
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GO TO THE SOURCE:

More About the Schools Featured in this Issue

Schools

Alternative Community School

Public school serving grades 6-12

111 Chestnut St

Ithaca, NY 14850

607/274-2183

www.irsd.k17 nyular.Vindr·x html

Fannie lou Hamer Freedom High School

Public school serving grades 9- 12

1021 Jennings Street

Bronx, NY 10460

718/8610521

www be.aconkhool org/FLH/

Federal Hocking High School

Public school worving grade, 9-12

8461 State Route 144

Stewart, OH 457780
740/662 6691

www.federalhocking.k 1 2.oh. us

Fenway High School
Public school wrving grade' 9-12

174 Ipswich Street

Boston, MA 02215

617635-9911

http://fenway.boston.k 12.ma.uv

Ir,incif W Parker Charter Essential School

Public fchoot serving grades 7·12
49 Antirtam Street

Deven,, MA 01432

978/772 3293

www park{r.orgj

IHumanities Preparatory Academy

Public school serving grades 9-12

351 West 18111 Street

New York, NY 10011

212/929-4433

Landmark High School

Public school erving grades 9-12

ARY *At *ti ffreet

New York, NY 10019

212/247 3414

www I,ind in,irkll 5 org

Leadership High School

Public school serving grades 9-12
300 Seneca Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94112

415/841-8910

www leadershiphigh.org

Leominster High School

Public school serving grades 9-12
122 Gran,te Street

Leominster. MA 01453

978/534 7715

www.leominster. mec.edu/lhs index.htm

Merlo Station High School

Cluster of public school programs

serving ages 14-21
841 SW Merlo Drive

Beaverton, OR 97006

503/259-5575

www.beavton k 1 2.or.us/merlo_station/
index.html

Middle College High School

Public school serving grades 9-12 and

the first two years of college

LaGuardla Community College

31 10 Thompson Ave.

Long Island City, NY 11101

718/349-4000

North Star Academy

Public school serving grades 9-12

North Star Academy
PO. Box 577

Ishpeming, MI 49849

906/486-8311

www.nsacd.com/index html

Quest High School

Public school serving grades 9-12

18901 Timber Forest Drive

Humble, TX 77346

281/641-7300

http://qhs.humble.k12.tx.us/

Souhegan High School

Public school serving grades 9-12

PO Box 1152

412 Boston Post Road

Amherst. NH 03031

603/673-9940

www.sense.com/shs/default. htm

Urban Academy

Public school serving grades 9-12

317 E 67th Street

New York, NY 10021

212/570-5284

www urbanacademy.org

Support Organizations

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

www. gatesfoundation.org

Boston Pilot Schools Network

www. bostonpilotschools.org

CES Northwest

www.cesnorthwestorg

Houston A+ Challenge

www.houstonaplus.org/

The National Center for Restructuring

Education, Schools, and Teaching

www.tc.columbia.edu/-ncrest/

New England Small Schools Network

www nessn.org

New Visions for Public Schools

http://viww.newvisions.org/

New York Performance Standards

Consortium

www.performanceassessment.org

*Hool' R'edbsign Retworl

www schoolredesign.net
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Collaboration, and Networks

by jill Davidson

- The CES Small Schools Project A Focus
on Mentor Schools

- Cultures of Collaboration. The New Social

Realities of Teach,ng
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by Torrey Strohmeier and Jill Davidson
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Strategies and Structures for Effective School Visits

by Jill Davidson
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from Fenway and leadership High Schools
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16 High Schoo/s on a Human Scak: How Sma# Schook

(lan Trdnsform American Lducation by Thomas Toch

book review by laura Flaxman

17 Personalized Learning· Preparing High School

Students to Create Their Futures edited by

Joseph D,Martino, John Clarke, and Denise Wolk
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book review by Jill Davidson

18 Resources. Schools. 1..earning from Each Other

20 Go to the Source: More about the Schools

Featurod in th,5 Issue

('ove, Mirk, St,mon /figh k/100/ f.ic(dty members work together

I k,Awne, froin upper right Cominwnify School teacher Margaret
Armitiwiq. f venim; junip#tair teacher ./imne HeMh. Schoof of

k wnce .ind k, hnology teacher Mkh.10/ Batier. rind School ot
3. wme .ind Irchnology te.idier james 6,irdner

Notes on this Issue

Subscribers and other faithful readers will notice that we've

changed Horace's appearance-not a makeover, really. but a

make-better. We've executed these changes in a considered

effort to make Horace as useful as possible for professional

development and personal enrichment. In particular. the new

size and the three holes to the left acknowledge that many of

you archive Horace for future reference.

A continued thank you to the many faithful Horace subscribers;

you're keeping Horace alive. If you- your school, your work-

place, or yourself-don't subscribe, we urge you to join us.

Subscription rates are $35.00 per four-issue year, with discounts

for multi-year subscriptions. Use the attached subscription

card, call us toll-free at 1.800.62HORACE, or go to our

website: www.essentialschools.org/horace.

Another way to receive Horace is to affiliate with CES. The
connection with CES is well worth it See more information

on affiliation on our website, www.essential schools.org, or
call us at 510.433.1451.

Horace' s next issue will focus on pedagogical strategies for

equity in math and science. If you have ideas and experience

to contribute, we're eager to hear from you via email or

telephone.

As always, a big thank you to all of the schools, organizations,

and individuals that provided information and inspiration to
this issue of Horace.

Jill Davidson

Editor, Horace

jdavidson@essentraischools.org
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Sustained School

Partnerships:

Mentoring,
Collaboration,

and Networks

Students and teachers at Humanmes Preparatory Academy

The truth about how to create sustainable conditions for

powerful teaching and learning is bred in the bones of

schools rather than the brains of researchers or policy-makers.

Motivated by this belief, new and restructuring schools that

aim to incorporate the CES Common Principles forge

connections with other Coalition schools. They rely on

each other for support, mutual learning, and perspective.
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Twenty years .190, the Coalition of Essential Schools was born when a handful of schools real-
ized the power of networking as they focused on personal connections, academic and personal
growth, and equity Ever since, CES's central mission through Fall Forums, regional centers,
the CES National website and more-has been to share school-based insight across its network
in the service of creating a critical mass of equitable, personalized, intellectually vibrant schools

Bolstered by increased resources, research, and national support, the remarkable results of a
number of these schools has propelled a groundswell of new and restructuring schools, hungry
for knowledge, inspiration, and experience and seeking critical friends and mentors.

This demand for school practitioners' wisdom Is thrilling. But the potential burden on well-
established Khools schools that are finding ways to help students think critically, find
academic and other kinds of personal success, and stay committed to themselves and their
communities imperils both their daily work and their evolution. To help share the wisdom of
established schoole without draining their resources, schools and support organnzations are

building systems and networks to share knowledge, foster personal connections, enrich both
new and more Ktablished schools, and hold each other accountable for results.

Three qualit,in ch.iracterize sustained, mutually enriching Interschool collaborations.

--* MUTUAL LEARNING. Participants acknowledge equity among partners. More experienced
whoob, r.in .1.4 vic·rate new and restructuring schools' learning, the newer schools can reflect
to their partners both strengths and areas that need more work Sustained, generative

professional relationships are designed for mutual benefit, not for the transmission of
on-high wkdom to arolytes

-* BUILDING ON CULTURES OF COLLABORATION. Mutually beneficial interschool collabora-
tions ar, an extension of the professional learning communities that are well established

within many Coalition schools. They use experiences such as looking at student (and

teacher) work together that d(,epen professional capacity within individual schools. And
they use communication techniques such as protocols that help people who don't know
t·ach other well focus quickly and get to work solving problems and building bonds

--* All'ANC, WITHIN LARGER NETWORKS School to-school mentor relationships create networks

for %1.)bility,ind support, itrengthering the efforts of Coalition schools locally and nation-
wide, (redting systems for accountability, and building capacity These networks facilitate
learning among like-minded chools and help thorn stand together in the face of inevitable
policy, fi,cal, and other challenges.

Th,j issue of Hor,Re looks at high schools in Texas, Michigan, Massachusetts. Ohio, and New
York that have developed the habits and skills to build strong interschool collaborations.

Parker and Leominster: Opposites Attract

During the summer of 2003, at a New England Small Schools Network (NESSN) Summer Institute
workihop on advisor,re and performance-based assessment. staff members from Francis W

P,rkrr Ch,irter Fssent,al School and Leominster High School-about a fifteen-minute drive apart

in central M,issachusetts reall/ed that they had a great deal to teach and learn from each
other. While close geogr,iphically, the schools might seem like unlikely partners. Leominster,
founded as a comprehenelve high school, serves one town, is forty years old, and has 1,800
ftudents in grad{,5 9-12. Parker, founded as a Coalition school, draws students from forty-two
different towns, is nine years old, and has 365 students in grades 7-12.

But within these differences resides a potentially frultful opportunity for partnership. Leominster
ought support from NESSN while considering changes that would allow it to reach its goals,
which Include using multiple measures of assessment, lowering student-teacher ratios, and making
Itwif mort. illichvit c (,liter,(1 Palkri dimed to strengthen connections to local communities and

w.11 looking fol w.iy to expand opporturntle, for its staff "There's a realneed for schools
involvi,(1 in c lidnqi' to drepen thel, Information ovrf time rather than offer the same introductory
work,hop over ,ind ovei," „iyf Parker's princip,11 Teri Schrader, addressing Parker's faculty's need
to kerp traming even, they teach.

A,i hool de.igned .irmnd the Common Principles, featuring an unshakable student·centered

fociA. eniploying top notch trilih(,8, dincl fe<,turing founding trustees and active participants
Ii.(1 .ind N,incy lallst 512(7, Parker h,is .ittr.icted coniiderable attention in Its nine years. Planning

te,im£ h.ive tinveled from f,ir and wide to ser the school. In re,ponse. and In order to heed the

CES Small Schools Project

Inspired by examples of col-

laboration among schools,

and funded by the Bill &

Melinda Gates Foundation,

CES National has begun a

new initiative to designate

twenty outstanding CES

schools as mentor schools.

These schools. working with

CES National and our regional

centers, will provide guidance
for the creation of ten new

small high schools and for the

transformation of five existing

large high schools into smaller

units.

At press time, the first cohort

of five mentor schools hasn't

yet been chosen from among
the candidates. but many of

the schools that contributed

stories and information to this

issue are candidate mentor

schools To find out which

schools are in the first round

and to learn much more

about the CES Small Schools

Project, visit the CES National

website.

if you are interested in form-

ng a team to start a new

small CES high school, drop

us a note at SmalISchools@

essentialschools.org. We'll put

you on our mailing list for the

call for proposals, which will

begin in December 2003
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Cultures of Collaboration:

The New Social Realities

of Teaching

Educators in CES schools use

collaborative enterprises such

as teacher inquiry, critical

friends group'..and peer
coaching to learn from each

other These practicet, write

Ann Lieberman and Lynne

Miller in -Teaching and

Teacher Development A New

Synthe<.is for a New Century,-

are hallmarks of "the new

wicial realities of teaching" in
schools that aim for personal-

ii,ed and powerful intellectual

work ar.roye the entire ·,chool

community

1 wberrnan and Miller focus on

how teachers feek ever·

expanding avenue, for

renewal and conner tion as

they move along -the contin-

uum of profesgonal

developmerit," which 1% char

acteri/ed by shifts:

- from individualism to P(()

fessional community

-* from teaching at the con

ter to learning at the

center

4 from trchrical work to

inquiry

4 from control to accounta

bility

-+ from man. qcd work to

leadership

-* from cia%room concerm

to whole,( hool concerns

-+ from a weak knowledge

basr to.i stronget. broader

one.

The work th,it irllic.itors do

<n they build sustallied rela

tionships with etaff members

from other %[hools creates

pportutittlin lo inove tow,ird

tl,4, nic,ic, 11}13:&Iii,Mtivi .Ind

Cult.morcitive rild 01 1111% Con

tini,wn, Ihewp opportunRKs

511,Jimrt veter.In te.icher<

Illowth and (rigaqi.ment .71

they and their whook

tali cin rok'% .1, nienton

http//www.1,<{1 ()14/public,1
tionvboo k *2 0{ )01}f. i i (1 t/1, rbt,

ii),iii elia html
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call in its charter to support other whools, Parker established
the Regional Teachers Center, an independently funded pro-
gram area offering visitation days, in-depth workshops and

customized programs designed to "teach Parker.- Most of the RELATED RESOURCE

time, people came, learned, and went home. What was miss-

Ing was a chance to build sustained connections and find Horace 19.1. -Elements of

allies in a semi-rural, somewhat isolated setting The opportu- Smallness Create Conditions

nity to work with Leominster High School on advisories and for Success" contains

more afforded Parker the chance to build regional capacity "Making Great Teachers into

and to delve deeper into its faculty's expertise. Great Advisors: Advisory

Training at Parker Charter
The partnership has started with ten faculty members from

Essential School." which
Parker traveling to Leominster to facilitate a day-long in-service

spotlights Parker's advisory
on advt·>ories for the Leominster High School entire faculty,

program.
with ongoing exchanges, visits, and professional development

to follow The Leominster High School collaboration offers
www.essentialschoots.org/cs

Parker '5 faculty members an opportunity to develop sustained
/resources/view/ces_res/276

relationshipx with other teachen an Important advantage for

all schools and especially small schools, which need to maintain

connections to avoid Isolation. Ted Sizer comments, "We're

moving closer 10 being a mentor school. As that has evolved,

the Teachers' Center is organizing itself to respond to not Just

a school's interest In advisorles or something else we can talk about in a few hours, but to a
school's comprehensive redesign and development." Working with both restructuring and new
school% draws on different elements of the experience of Parker's staff members and adds a
dimension of growth and challenge to their outreach efforts

But it's obvious that working collaboratively with other schools considerably increases the workload
for everyone at Parker, potentially Jeopardizing student success and inviting faculty burnout. Teri
Schrader readily acknowledges this downside, suggesting that the solution is to be realistic
about the extra work and find ways to support it. "This *s all on the backs of the Parker faculty,"
she san "Our school Isn't a show. Facilitating change and actively mentoring a few schools
over the long haul draws on the good will of teachers. So we need to find ways to overstaff the
school so we don't disadvantage our own students. I'd feel good letting a teacher rearrange her
teaching load for a year in order to work with other teachers. It's great professional develop-

ment for ieasoned teachers to take on leadership "

Ted Slzer agrees, suggesting that the Parker faculty's experience with critical friends groups and

other forms of collaborative inquiry has created a strong foundation for its move into the mentor
role with Leominster. Sizer says, "This is the most effective professional development that our

faculty get. It's the kind of work that keeps remarkable people at a school out in the boonies.

The faculty members develop and plan how a career might play out in the school, and we find

ways to reflect their increased work in their internal salary level. Everybody wins when you're

asked to think about and put words to what you, in your gut, know is effective practice. It

raises your consciousnesS about your own teaching."

Recognizing the advantages for Parker especially the rich potential for professional development

and faculty retention and the advantage for all schools in the region that seek to find paths

to personalization and authentic assessment in the face of state and national testing pressures,

Schrader and others at Parker are committed to finding the resources and continuing the

utained partnerships with Leominster. "The luxury of overstaffing is the necessity of adequate

mentoring. We're iii it with them for them for the long haul, for three, four years, for however

long it takes to evolve a program. Now we're sisters," says Schrader.

North Star and Quest: Challenges of Distance

While P,irk(,1 ,ind I comitistri h. ve the natural affinity of geography, the example of the collabo-

ration betwwn 1%hpeming, Michigan's North Star Academy and Humble, Texas's Quest High School

drinonstritr th,it schools ian find ways to support each other even with the challenges of dis-

t,ince. North St,ir'% principal Mary St. Clair acknowledges the costs of the partnership with Quest.

It co,ts money," %11(, admits "But you have to put your finances where they're going to lead you

w tudent achievenient, 50 we built the travel into the CSRD grant that we had at the time "
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St. Clair and North Star's staff turned to Quest to learn more

about developing an interdisciplinary curriculum, a persistent

challenge. says St. Clair, in the predominant culture of high

school In which teachers are trained in single disciplines. Work
with Quest High School also established the foundation for
North Star's senior exhibitions- or senior exploratories. the
term both schools use. "The connection with Quest was crucial

for us," recalls St. Clair. "Not only are we physically Isolated,
but we are educationally isolated. People In this rural community

don't know what'i happening at other schools. Sustainability
is a huge issue lf you don't have anything else to look at. One

of the things that we felt when we walked into Quest was
that it was great to be there because we were all speaking
the ,>amr, language If you don't have resources nearby, you
have to seek them out"

And North Star functioned .3% a critical friend for Quest,

sharing obwirvations and asking questions. St. Clair describes
the schools' intentional efforts to learn from each other by

ribw.rving authentic 5tudent and staff work in progress. "Before

we go to another school, we try to frame what are we looking
for and what we want to isolate. Then we ask the other

school'% staff to build in time for roundtable discussions

dround thow questions. We ask the other staff to examine
some of their dilemmas in front of us." Provided that the

quations that occupy the two schools' attention are comple-
mentary, this sort of effort allows a mentor school to do the
work of running its school while inviting partners to participate.

And North Star teachers were mindful of the need to give back

. to their mentor partner. "We narrated everything while we were
,t Ou{51," say% St Clair, "And then we cleaned up those records

.ind ient them on, so Quest' s staff had a reflection process."

While there is still communication among staff members at the
%(hook, distance. and the end of North Star's CSRD funding

got thi, best of the North Star-Quest relationship While It'5

not necessarlly fair to draw the conclusion that long-distance

mentor school p.irtnerships aren't possible, it Is useful to note

th,it once the I.SRD funding ran out, North Starand Quest

have had to draw on their own already-tapped resources to

support the work of continuing their relationship. Lacking
proximity funding, and the motivation to be mutually
,(count,ible for %uccess, the return of attention to their own

business at both schools makes sense.

Goldman Sachs New York Project: Establishing

a Regional Network

At the ·,line time, iii New York City the Goldman Sachs Foun-

dation Inftitutes for School Redesign, Teaching, & Leadership

drew together a larger network of schools committed to mutual
Improvement. A joint project of Columbia University Teachers

College's National Center for Restructuring Education, Schools,

di,(11*.,chintl (NC RI ST), the N.ition.il { oinmission on Traching

14 Amenca'% luture (NITAF), and the New York City Board of

1 (lu(,ition, tht, C,oldnicin Sachs pioject created clueers of

thier ment[)1 khooli .ind veventern newer schooli, providing

the funding .ind oilt,ide support for inter-whool professional
development activities.

I8III

NCREST co-director Jacqueline Ancess describes the project as

an "apprenticeship model for newer schools to learn from and

with more experienced schools and with other like-minded

schools " One of the clusters brought together Middle College
High School at LaGuardia Community College in Long Island

City, Landmark High School in Manhattan, Brooklyn College

Academy in Brooklyn, East Brooklyn Congregations High

School for Public Safety & Law in Brooklyn, Fannie Lou Hamer

Freedom High School in the Bronx, and Robert F. Wagner Jr.

High School for the Integrarion of Arts and Technology in

Long Island City. Reflecting on the start of the project, Nancy

Mann, principal of Fannie Lou Hamer, says, "You can't go In

with a big plan. You have to get to know each other and each
other's contexts " Once the schools assessed their common

goals, strengths, and areas for improvement, they chose to

focus their collaboration on literacy.

In city-wide professional development days and in more infor-

mal afternoon and evening gatherings, they analyzed student

WUR. -2 did rly nieilluers vistle<1 ed¢n oticel' 5 3/110015. )*1,6 Tece

Cunningham, then the principal of Middle College High School,

the clusters mentor school. built partnerships among the

schools' leaders As the project's capstone, representatives

from each school conducted a five-day critical friends review of

Fannie lou Hamer Freedom High School, Immersing themselves

in the life of the school and generating observations and feed-

back on Fannie Lou Hamer's progress toward high standards of

literacy and other goals.
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Cece Cunningham emphasizes that this final critical friends

review was an important element that added urgency and
collective accountability to the schools' collaboration- -The

Fannie Lou experience made it more than just about sitting
around and talking." says Cunningham. "There was something
In sight that results in a performance, in this case the review.

Everyone was gearing up and preparing for that." Jacqueline
Ancess also emphasized that the project demonstrated that
productive partnerships were based on the exchange of assis
tance and insight, noting, "One of the major findings Is that
schools need to feel they have something to contribute. They
don't want to just be listeners. What people were able to do
was share their expertise " The final critical friends review made
all participants accountable for their contributions; Fannie Lou

Hamer's staff benefited tremendously from the intense look at
their school by their peers, gaining a much clearer focus about
their own work along with an assortment of strategies and ideas

Mann $.iys of the experience, "If your expertise is insufficient to

do what you need to do, It'; a way of exploring other people's

experlenre to broaden your own fund of expertise."

Though teachers, principals, and others from the schools par-

11(,pated in the Goldman Sachs Institutes, Cunningham placed

particular emphast, on working with the schools' leaders,

observing, "This kind of collaborative professional relationship

dmong and butwE,en rchoolj depends on the relationship that

thi· principals (,stablish." Though the Goldman-Sachs project has
ended. mo·.1 of the school leaders in the group have continued
to mi·,·t kigi·thi·r and with Cunningham. Vivian Orten, principal
of 1 dndm,irk High 5(hool, comments that she doesn't want to

low thi· rilationship; that dev{,loped 'We had to work together
in d fustalned wrly to learn from each other," Orlen says of the
network of support among the schools and In particular of the
meetings of thi. whool leaderi, facilitated by Cunningham. "I
lovi·rl thow mreting, They were d place to scream for help
:ind (le,il with thi· real issues that m faced,is school leaders."

RELATED RESOURCE
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examine, how schools build

collaborative cultures, pro

viding ways that school
people c,11 help each other
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Building on
Collaborative Cultures

Expor,ence from Coalition

whools shows that getting

to the heart of what helps

5tudents learn best produces

a truly well·functioning

team, as educator George

Wood. principal of Stewart,

Ohio's Federal Hocking High
khool, observes, "The best

way to build a meaningful

partnership is by doing

protocols around sharing

itudent work." Uw.Illy,

Dollegicility 1% forged by time
and .hared experience. It isi

1).Ird, if not on friendships,

tile'11011 thi, rds<, of proximity

<Hul peronal conne(lions

And ubually, %ust,Jined colle

gial upport h,ippen linder

thi de(;15 of a permanent

uruiture that bring£ particl-

pants together regularly, such as a school's team meetings.

The Goldman Sachs project demonstrated that it is possible to

bring people from different schools together to look at stu

dent work while preserving each school's particular identity
and direction. Jacqueline Ancess says that this construction of

inter-school support depends on honoring the diversity of the

schools rather than expecting them all to follow a certain

path. "I find the idea of telling schools, 'You're going to learn

our way' doesn't really work." To emphasize this point, Cece

Cunningham used the metaphor of a journey as a getting-

started activity for school teams. "We often do this with a

huge map of the world, but in this case, we used New York

City and asked people to decide how they planned to get to a

common destination," Cunningham describes. "Each school

had to go from their campus to a party on a boat in

Sheepshead Bay. All of the schools came up with completely

different and creative ioutes some took the subway, then a

Big Apple bus, others took a boat around city. What this

showed was that they're all going to a destination together,

the destination of academic achievement for their kids, from

different places and in different ways. We used this image

over and over, through the whole project It helped people

understand how and why they could be different."

In addition to thoughtfully structured activities, Cunningham

relied on informal experiences to forge the group of school

leaders. "We met in the evenings, at my house, and we

always included food and beverage. Then some of the other

principals would invite the group into their houses. This sense

of hospitality and relationship building, when you're in some-

one else's house and eating their food, goes a long way to

strengthening ties. In other settings, you don't take potshots
ateach other."

Other educators attest to the power of the informal network

of personal relationships that bullets up among similarly ori-

ented schools in a region. Rosemary Sedgwick, in charge of

School Development and Partnerships at Boston's Fenway

High School, says that personal connections undergird the
strength of the school's networks, such as the Boston Pilot

Schools Network and NESSN. -A lot of our relationships go

through people who used to work together; the infiltration

of employees moving though the networks keeps our schools
glued togethet."

.
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School interaction

Continuum

With thdrks to John Donne,

we observe that no school i

ts an island, entire of itself. i
Mutually Influential relation-

ships fat! along a continuum

that ranges from informal,

Intermittent contact through
deeply sustained collabora·

lion At you pian goals and

professional development,

consider ways to move your

school to the next level.

Mentor

Relationships

Residencies

1

School Visits 4

Emails,

Phone Calls,

Online Networking

Networking at
Conferences

& Meetings

Often, new small schools are founded by people who move on after tenure at a more established

Essential school. Vincent Brevetti, principal of Manhattan's Humanities Preparatory Academy, a
CES school that is also part of the New York-based New Visions for Public Schools network,

thinks that the move of school personnel from established schools to newer or recreating schools

merits special attention. "School cultures are so idlosyncratic, despite whatever comes down the

p,ke. The power of a school's personality is quite astounding," he comments. -50 0 you can

create a school culture based on democratic principles and collaborative leadership, you have a
much better chance of success." Faculty members and school leaders that move among school

environments are able to transmit an understanding of the Importance of such qualities to new,

coalescing school cultures.

Cece Cunningham thinks that establishing interdependencies and collaboration among schools

vvithin a region also serves to diminish the threat of competition that can anse. Cunningham
says, "There has to be so much trust so that people won't be judged by tier colleagues. This is

the hardest thing if you're all in a single school district like New York where all the schools are

being ranked and compared You need to go against that culture." Establishing a stake in the

success of each other's schools is the best way to resist the divide-and-conquer mentality. And

to do that, says Cunningham: "You have to push yourself to be your best adult self in professional

relationships. That's when you learn."

Long-Term Networks for Stability and Support

In addition to working with like-minded Essential schools, Quest High School participated in the

Houston-area Beacon Schools proJect, sponsored by the Houston A+ Challenge (formerly the
Houston Annenberg Challenge). Quest's principal Lawrence Kohn traces the development of a

local policy environment supportive of student-centered learning to the Beacon School program,

which ran from 1997 through 2001. Kohn acknowledges that the Beacon School funding and

infrastructure guided Quest to focus its collaborations locally. "We think our help is much more

focused and consistent in our own school district than anywhere else," he says, citing the creation

of a new high school in
Humble structured around

small learning communities.
Kohn attributes the success

of the idea of human-scale

schooling to Quest's fac-

ulty's persistence with their
area colleagues. "You have

to follow up and stay in

there with them. if you

don't, people regress back

to their old ways. You have

to focus on how to get to

learning goals and relentless
follow up and support until

it'% part of the culture and LOLLIPOPreflected in what they do."

Janice Adams, principal of

Merlo Station High School TREE
in Beaverton, Oregon, sees a

similar pattern of influence

in her region. 7 believe that

the CES model has become

,% externive iii schools in

our vicirilty bec.iuse we

taited doing it." Adams

kiys, describing iticreased

affiliation with CES in her

region through the CSRD

pfor<.5% Holli Hansen.

Associate Ditextor of CES's

Northwest regional comet,


